INTERNET LIFESTYLE
Match the vocabulary with the pictures.

a. meet people online
b. surf the internet
c. shut down your computer
d. send an email
e. internet connection
f. download music
g. install software
h. chat room
i. scan for viruses
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INTERNET LIFESTYLE
Commonly used computer and internet expressions
chat room - a site on the internet where people have group conversation email
scan - to examine the computer if it has viruses or malwares.
surf - to search for any information on a computer network
download - to get music, videos and files from a website
install – to put a program on computer and make it work
shut down – to turn off the computer.
A. Fill in the blanks.
1. ___________ allows people to compose, send, and receive messages quickly and conveniently at any time
rather than going to the post office and mailing a letter.
a. chat room b. email c. an Internet connection
2. Before you _____________, you need to check the system requirements to make sure it is compatible with
your system.
a. check your email b. install software c. surf the Internet
3. IT students are ___________ to check if their newly made anti-virus works.
a. building a Website b. scanning for viruses c. downloading files
B. The usage of Adverbs of Frequency in our Internet lifestyles.
We use some adverbs to describe how frequently we do an activity.
always - happens 100% of the time
usually - happens 90% of the time
sometimes - happens 50% of the time
often* / frequently - happens 70% of the time
seldom - happens 10% of the time
never - happens 0% of the time
C. GROUP DISCUSSIONS:
1. How often do you check your email?
2. Do you sometimes visit chat rooms?
3. What are your favourite sites and how often do you visit them?
4. Do you sometimes visit age restricted sites? What do you think of them?
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